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gettingurtlinf together for the award presentation were from left charlie brokerbrower executiveexetutiveexecutiexecutere manager of01 the north sleptslope
borough rh and game management committeeCommitfe USU S fish anilin wildlife regional diretotdiorecdirecDire tintot wulliewulliiwalterstieghtsiiiiflit and anth
carpenter chairmanhairmanha irman of the inuvialuilinuvialult game COUIHcouncil il

award honors alaskan canadian hunters
the USU S fish and wildlife service

recently presented the regional direc-
tors commendation award to the
north slope borough fish and game
management committee and the in
uvialuituvia luit game council for develop-
ment and implementation of the
agreement for polar bear manage-
ment inin the southern beaufort sea

this award recognizes significant
contributions by individuals or
organizations within the private sec-
tor toward the stewardship of public
land fish wildlife or other natural
resources in alaska regional direc-
tor walter 0 stieglitzSticglitz saidbaid

the fish and game management
committee and the inuvialuit game
council represent the hunters of polar
bears in northern alaska and north-
western canada

because of their mutual concern for
the welfare of the population and the
nature of the shared international
resource the user groups decided on
a coordinated approach to manage-
ment of the resource

the management agreement was
ratified jan 29 1988 and now calls
for the management of polar bears on
a sustained yield basis founded upon
scientific information

provisions of the agreement are
more restrictive than the provisions of
the marine mammal protection act
and provide for protection of females
and cubs denning bears hunting
seasons and harvest allocation
guidelines along with stipulations for
the protection of the environment

the annual allocation of 76 bears
has been divided equally between the
beaufort sea communities of
kaktovikKaktovik nuiqsut barrow atqasuk
and wainwrightwainwnght inin alaska 38 and

aklavik tuktoyuktuk inuvikinnvik and
paulutukPaulutuk inin canada 38

during the first year alaska hunters
harvested 58 bears although this
figure is substantially above the alloca
tion the number of females taken the
criticalciitical component of the population

was within sustainable limits forty
percent 24 of the bears were taken
in camps located on shore iceice during
spring whaling activities

A significant number of animals
taken in may represented a danger to
hunters in camps during the second

yearear the harvest was reduced to 24mrsbears with the number of females
taken within sustainable yield limits

As hunters have become aware of
the agreement and its terms they have
limited takes accordingly pishfish and
wildlife officials said


